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PRESIDENT TAFT WILL SPEND
I FOUR DAYS ON BROTHERS RANCH

fSxpects to Have a Good
Time Golfing and Horse-

Back Riding

GREETED BY 14000 SCHOOL-

CHILDREN
f 2

ON HIS WAY TO

FORT SAM HOUSTON WHERE
HE LAID THE CORNER STONE

aN

c

OF THE NEARLY COMPLETED

POST CHAPELMADE AN AD ¬

DRESS AT ALAMO ON HISTORI ¬

CAL FEATURES OF PEACE-

By Associated Press
San Antonio Texas Oct ISPresi ¬

dent Taft pent a busy seven hours-
In this city today before leaving for
his brothers ranch near the south ¬

ern tipend ot the state where he is
to spend lour days resting and enjoy-
ing

¬

himself Charles P Tart has had-
a golf course constructed on the
ranuh and between this favorite sport
and horse back riding the president
expects to have a thorough good time
It will be even more of a rest than
tho president had in the Yosemite
and he expects it to put him in splen
did condition for the remaining three
weeks of his notable trip

The president was up early this
f morning to carry out the program ar¬

ranged for him in this the first real ¬

ly southern city to entertain him on
his present tour

UP AT 6 OCLOCK
I Before 6 oclock this morning auto ¬

mobiles were waiting for the president-
at the St Anthony hotel
spent last night to convey him to
Fort Sam Houston where with sim ¬

ple ceremony an hour later ho laid
the corner stone of the nearly com ¬

pleted post chapel This chapel one
of the handsomest to be found in the
army was presented to the post by
the citizens of San Antonio and was
formally accepted and dedicated by
President Taft shortly after his ar ¬

rival from El Paso last night
On his way to Fort Sam Houston

this morning the president was driv ¬

en through lines of school children
14000 in number who sang Americ-

a
¬

ca as hepassed The president halt-
ed

¬

his machine to listen to the song
and to cheers of the children

L ADDRESS AT ALAM-
OirU the Alamo today President Tuft
was introduced by Mayor Callahan
who has been eight times the chief
cJ executive the city He was greet ¬

ed with a cheer The remarks ot
your chief magistrate accord with my
own feeling in emphasizing the his ¬

torical feature of the spot upon which
we stand said the president This
Is indeed one of the cradles of Ameri-
can

¬
liberty Here the people of Texas

wrought out their own individual lie
erty and then linked it with other
peoples of the United States With ¬

a throw of that building in
which were offered up those sacred
lives at tho Alamo one cannot but lay
tributes at the feet of the state of
Texas as entitled to something a lit ¬

tle more than one of the thirteen
states that she worked out her des ¬

tiny without the aid of the rest
Two days ago it was my good for ¬

tune to take part as the represen ¬

tative of the people of the United
States in a ceremony tending to show
the peace and good will and the bond
of friendship that now exists between-
the United States and the great re-
public

¬

of Mexico Happy those who
after quarrels and battles and bloody

Continued on Page Four

Will CONSTRUCT
A

FORTIFICATIONSJO-

INT ARMY AND NAVY BOARD

TO MAKE PLANS FOR FORTS

AT ENTRANCE OF PANAMAI

CANAL

By Associated Press
Washington Oct ISTlie work of

constructing fortifications for the
entrance to the Panama canal will be
considered by the joint army and

> navy board this winter
The boards personal which has

boon partially completed will visit
tho Isthmus and make investigations
there

Roosevelt Has a
Escape Fro

By Associated Press
Nairobi B E A Sept 17 Friday
Mr Croswell a government engi-

neer In the public works department-
at Nyoral came into Nairobi this
afternoon and brought word that Mr
Roosevelt had a very narrow escape
when shooting his first elephant bull
When shooting elephant it is often
necessary to creep into the herd and
shoot the selected bull at a range of
fifteen to 30ards Mr Roosevelt
aO I pan Mr Cuninghame the
Diff game hunter and guide followed
this rprocedureand killing the ele

Z ai = 1Le second shot Suddenly
i

t t
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Complaint of Far Reaching
Consequence Filed by Shippers

By Associated Press
Washington Oct isA complaint-

of far reaching consequence was filed
today with the interstate commerce
commission Involving the reasonable-
ness

¬

and lawfulness of rates now
charged by the railroads in the south¬

western part of the country on ship ¬

ments destined to interior middle
western points

The petition was filed by the South¬

western Shippers Traffic Association
representing shippers in Texas Okla

INSURGENTS

ARE IN POWERDE-

FEAT THE GOVERNMENT

TROOPS CAPTURE MANY
TOWNS AND NOW HAVE POS ¬

SESSION OF FRONTIER

By Associated Press
Cape Haitien Oct 18 Details of

the engagement between the Insur ¬

gents and government forces at
Canongo near Dajabon reached her
today The Insurgents ambushed-
the government troops and there was
considerable loss on both sides

The Insurgents captured Guayubln
and Sabanota and the government
forces went to Dajabon The whole
frontier is reported in the power of
the Insurgents and La Vega is among
the captured towns

JAPAMERICAN

CLOSED DOWN

AFFAIRS OF SAN FRANCISCO IN

STITUTION ARE FOUND IN A

MUDDLED CONDITIONLITTLE-

LEFT FOR DEPOSITORS

By Associated Press
San Francisco Oct IS Affairs of

the JapaneseAmerican bank which
was closed today by the state super ¬

intendent of banking are said to be
in a muddled condition The state
superintendent said tonight that there
are so many loans on worthless paper
that it is unlikely the depositors will
receive more than fifteen cents on the
dollar

PLACED POISON

IN THEIR FOODO-

NE MEMBER OF ITALIAN FAM ¬

ILY OF NEW ORLEANS DEAl
AND TWO OTHERS IN A SERI ¬

OUS CONDITION-

By Associated Press
New Orleans Oct IS Francis

Manaicia the twelve year old son of
an Italian dairyman is dead and his
mother and sister are seriously ill the
result of being poisoned today Thee
family believe poison was placed in
the food The police are investigat ¬

ingDEMONSTRATIONS

AGAINST SPAIN
By Associated Press

Berlin Oct IS Socialist and Radi ¬

cal demonstrations against Spain
were held in three different portions of
the city today Crowds attempted-
to march on the Spanish embassy
but were stopped by the police who
charged them Eighteen manifestant
were arrested

I

I

Narrow-
m Bull Elephantbef-

ore Mr Roosevelt could reload
another elephant bull charged him at
close range from the herd Both Mr
Cuniughame and Mr Roosevelt got
behind trees and Mr Cuninghame-
fired and turned the bull from Roose-
velt

¬

just in time
Dr William Lord Smith and two

companions have left for Kapiti
plains after lions They have been
out three months collecting near
Kenia and in the country where Mr
Roosevelt They hags collected
roughly ioO specimens to date They
sail for New York from Mombassa-
at the end ot the nonth l

homa Kansas and Colorado against-
the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway and thirtyseven other in ¬

terstate carriers It is alleged that
the rates on traffic through the ports-
of Galveston Port Arthur Port Boli ¬

var and Texas points destined to
points in Oklahoma Kansas and Colo ¬

rado are unjust unlawful discrimina ¬

tory and prejudicial to the interests-
of the points of destination as com ¬

pared with the rates to similarly lo ¬

cated points from New Orleans and
Memphis

SEVEN KILLED

IN EXPLOSIONBO-

ILER OF SAW MILL NEAR EL¬

DORADO ARK BURSTS WRECK ¬

ING PLANT AND MAIMING

MANY t

By Associated Press
Eldorado Ark Oct ISSeven

were killed and three severely in ¬

jured when a boiler at the Griffin saw
mill near here exploded late today-
A large portion of the plant was
wrecked The explosion was caused
by an accident to the steam indicator

Mrs J C Reed wife of the super ¬

intendent of the mill was in her
home some distance from the mill

I when the explosion occurred blowing-
a brick through the wall of her
house and striking her

lTHOS NELSON DAY
IS CELEBRATED-

By Associated Press
Yorktown Va Oct ISGaily deco-

rated
¬

the historic village of York-
town Is ready for the celebration of
the one hundredth and gl1th
anniversary of thesurxenderofLord
Cornwallis Today Thomas Nelson
Day was marked by a reunion of the
descendants of Governor Nelson sign-
er

¬

oT the Declaration of Independence
and wartime goveror of VirginI
who commanded the state troops
when Cornwallis was cornered at
Yorktown

SFOlf GEt R KE
<
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Key West and the islands along
the west coast of Florida were cut
off from the outer world for many
hours following the great hurricane
that swept in from the West Indies
destroying many lives and millions of
dollars worth of shipping and other
property Practically every house in
Key West proper suffered damage
according to the first reports and the
heaviest loss of life was on the keys
along the coast The damage in Key
West and its immediate vicinity was
estimated at 30000 The hurri-
cane visited Havana with great fury
driving several vessels and

FRENCH AVIATOR DOES
MOST WONDERFUL FEAT

The Count DLambert Flies
From Juvisy to Paris and

ReturnM-

ANEUVERED OVER PARIS AT

HEIGHT OF 400 FEET THEN
ASCENDED AND PASSED SEV ¬

ERAL HUNDRED FEET OVER

EIFFEL TOWERARMY OFFI ¬

CERS DEMONSTRATE THEIR
ABILITY TO HANDLE CAR IN

TRIALS AT COLLEGE PARK-

By Associated Press
Paris Oct ISCount DeLambert-

a French aeroplanist late this after¬

noon accomplished ono of the most
daring feats accredited to aviators
Starting from the aerodrome at

he flew to Paris a distance-
of thirteen miles After maneuvering
over the city at an average height of
four hundred feet he ascended grad-
ually

¬

passing several hundred feet
above Eiffel Tower then returned to
Juvisy

Lambert was given a tremendous
ovation on his return to Juvisy Or-

ville Wright pushed forward and
wrung the hands Lambert as he
alighted pale but rational

ARMY OFFICERS DEMONSTRATE
ABILITY HANDLE AEROPLANE

College Park Md Oct ISIn the
six training flights at the government
aviation school under direction of
Wilbur Wright army officers Lieuts
Lahm and Humphrey demonstrated-
their ability to handle the aeroplane
Each officer accompanied Wright on
three flights Early this morning the
first flight was with Humphrejb and
was of eleven minutes duration The
second flight with Lahm was of six ¬

teen minutes duration Each officer
operated the machine unaided Other
lights were without incident Long-
er

¬

flights and mo maneu-
vers

¬

will now be attempted by the
aviation clas-

sFARMAN LEADS-
INY S EED CONTEST

By Associatecg Press
Black Pool England Oct ISInt-

he aviation contest here today Far
man led the speed contest He made
seventeen and onehalf miles in twen ¬

tythree minutes while Rougier made
the longest flight twentytwo and a
half miles Both contests are open
until next week

destroying a large amount of property
in the city The Florida East Coast
railway came in for considerable loss
Martial law was at once declared ia

Supreme Court-
Insurance

By Associated Press
Washington Oct ISThe supreme

court today announced its determina ¬

tion to review the case of McCue rs
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-
ance

¬

Company-
This involves the question whether

the ordinary life insurance policy in ¬

sures against legal hanging McCue-
Is one of the heirs of the late Mayor
McCue of Charlottsville Va who w-

asSUPREMECOURT

DENIES WRIT

DELAWARE AND HUDSON RAIL ¬

ROAD MUST PAY THE ALBANY

AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD

1107000 FOR RENTAL-

By Associated Press
Washington Oct I8The petition-

of the Delaware and Hudson Railroad
Company for a writ of certiorari
bringing to the supreme court of the
United States for review the case of
the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
Company vs the Delaware Company-
was denied today by the supreme
court of the United States thereby

I
sustainng the lower courts The case
involved a judgment for 1107000
against the Delaware and Hudson
Company for rental of the Albany and
Susquehanna road-

RESIGNATION OF MINISTER-
OF WARi IS ACCEPTED-

By Associated Press
Copenhagen Oct ISKing Fred-

erick
¬

has accepted the resignation of
M Christenson minister of war and
marine Christenson has been severely
critic zed on account of his alleged
responsibility in connection with the
Albert frauds

LeBLON WINS CUP
Don Caster Oct ISIn the avia

tion contests here today LcBlon driv-
ing

¬

a Blariot monoplane won the
Bradford cup and two hundred dollar
prize for the fastest time in the ten
circuit course

VIEWS OF KEY WEST WHERE HURRICANE I

CAUSED BIG LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY
I
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Key wWt and all vagrants along the
water front were arrested to prevent
looting The horns left a trail of ruin
as ittoldthtelleuia ula L

LGUT HOUR SRSfTS TO

BE ALLOWED PATROLMEN

to Review
Policy Litigation

hanged a few years ago on the coarse
of murdering his wife The insur-
ance

¬

company refused to pay a 15
000 policy

The United States circuit court for
the Western district of Virginia de-
cided in favor of the company but
the court of appeals for the fourth
circuit reversed that finding The
supreme cQurt will decide the case
on its merits

RED CROSS TO

HELP KEY WEST

ARMY POST TO ISSUE RATIONS

TO THE SUFFERERS FOR A

FEW DAYS EXPERT WiLL

VISIT STRICKEN CITY

By Associated Press
Washington Oct ISFor the relief-

of the storm sufferers at Key West
he army post there is to issue rations-
r a few days at the expense of the
oierican National Red Cross Society

iJi expert of the society has been
ordered to Key West to report to

I Washington the amount of relief work
necessary

PITTSBUR IS

BASEBALL MADB-

IG CELEBRATION OVER WIN-

NING

¬

THE WORLDS CHAMPION ¬

SHIPPITCHER ADAMS PRE
SENTED WITH 1000 EXTRA

By Associated PressPittsburg Oct Celebrating
winning the worlds championship
Plttsburg is baseball mad tonight A
monster parade began at 730 tonight-
led by Mayor Magee Ms cabinet and
members of the Pittaburgr baseball
club The Fourteenth and Eighteenth
regiments of the > National guard of
Pennsylvania formed the vanguard-
and practically every political party
was in line as were many hundreds-
of business men members of ath ¬

letic organizations and rooters
I Forbes Field was taxed to Its ca¬

pacity after the parade when each
member of the club was introduced to

I tho crowd and made remarks of
some kind

Mayor Magee presented each play ¬

or with a check for his part of the
receipts of the worlds series Pitch-
er

¬

Adams who won three of the vic-
tories

¬

in addition to Ws money was
presented with a purse of one thou ¬

sand dolars by his admirers

PAT MGARREN

IS IMPROVING

SIGNED TWO CHECKS ONE A

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION AND

THE OTHER A GIFT TO CHARITY

DURING THE DAY

By Associated Press
New York Oct I8State Senator

Patrick H McCarren of Brooklyn had
improved sufficiently today a to sign
two checks with a firm hand One
was a campaign contribution and the
other a gift to charity-

His physician said tonight I am
afraid to say he will recover and

I afraid to say he will not

FISH GOES TO CHINA
Shanghai Oct ISIt is reported-

here that Stuy esam Fish will proba-
bly

¬

be appointed United States minis ¬

ter to China
1

i

By Associated Press
Washington Oct ISThe

the revolutionary movement In
Nicaragua Is being watched with the
keenest interest by this government-
It is well understood here that this
government is In full with
the Estrada movement against the
Zelaya government

Those familiar with the govern ¬

ment records regarding Central Amer-
ican affairs with monopolies by
which it is alleged President Zelaya
has for years crippled the commerce-
of his country With the intrigues s

New Order Will Probably
Become Effective About

November 1

MARSHAL AND BOARD OF SAFETY
CONSIDER MATTER AND WILL
GIVE OFFICERS SHORTER

HOURSFOUR OFFICERS WERE
ELECTED TO SATIS
FACTORY EXAMINATION AND
CASE OF DISMISSED PATROL ¬

MAN REOPENED

Upon the question being brought to
the boards attention last night the
board of public safety decided to
adopt plans for an eighthour police
shift and on Thursday night of this
week will have a meeting for the pos-
sible

¬
adoption of plans for BurU

charge as will be submitted by Chief
Sanders who told the board in re ¬
ply to a question that he had plans
under advisement and would be glad
to announce them when the board was
ready Mr Elliott of the safety hoard
said that such a change was now pos-
sible

¬
since there had been an al¬

lowance of five extra men for the po ¬
lice department and he 8uggRested
the special meeting Four officers
were tentatively elected to make up
the departments present needs the
election being subject to the officers
passing a successful physical and in ¬
tellectual examination and in line with-
a motion offered by Mr Anson Tues ¬
day night of next week which wilt
be October 26 was decided upon as 4
time for such examination The men
elected pending a successful test wore
Messrs B H Bryars Elliott McClos
key T Q McNair and S F Bogart
Vipon his personal application the
case of Hal A Cowart was reopened
and he will appear for trial upon filed
charges at tho next regular meeting
Cowart was dismissed from the de ¬
partment two weeks ago when he lId
not appear for trial He faid lie hal
not been Informed of the time of the
boards meeting on date of dismissal

DETAILS SESSION
Chairman Johnson called the board

to order at 730 oclock last night
Messrs Anson Elliott Williams and
Villar constituting the entire member-
ship

¬
were on hand Tho board got

down to business after the record of
the past meeting had been adopted
after few corrections-

The case of H A Cowart was or ¬

dered reopened that party appearing-
and stating he had not been informed
of the date of the meeting at whU li
he was to appear for a hearing

The fire department chief sent in
requests for a hot water tank at firs
headquarters a house for sawdust at
the same plaoe three dozen sheets
and pillow cases four blankets and
told the board of an accident to a
sawdust wagon when Firemen Fitz
patrick was hurt He also asked for
leave of absence for five days The
requests for supplies were not grant-
ed

¬
at present a committee com ¬

posed of Messrs Anpon and Williams
having been named to confer with
the chief respecting needs of the de-
partment

¬
The leave of absence watt

granted
The committee upon safety of opera

house building desired further time
for further investigation which was
granted

LEAVES AND ALLOWANCES-
A E Dole policeman asked leave

Continued on Page Four

MASONS MEET

IN WASHINGTONBIE-

NNIAL SESSION OF SCOTTISH
RITE MASONS OF THE SOUTH
ERN JURISDICTION CONVENES-
AND HEAR REPORTS-

By Associated PressWashington Oct 15 Attended by
three Masons of the highest stand ¬

ing in America the biennial meet-
ing

¬

of the supreme council of tho
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry for tho
Southern jurisdiction of the United
States assembled here today

The allocution of Grand Command-
er Richardson Coutry contained a
detailed review of the history of tho
order for the last two years

Progress of Revolution in INicaragua Closely Watched
progress-

of

sympathy

SUBJECT

which have kept all Central Anerfra
in a ferment and practically stiiltd
Republication institutions in Nica-
ragua

¬

and with JSeJayas evidences o
light regarding the Washington con ¬

ventions could not but assume that
both foreign governments and foreign
publication would welcome aJl x
change in Nicaragua-

This would be especially true It
was said today by persons familiar
with conditions If a movement fo
the change was headed by a man llkQ
Juan J EJstradi who has a reputation
here for justice and cbaraaUe

A


